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NIOLAN ENTERTAINMENT

Niolan Entertainment is a brand new entertainment company that wants to specialize 
in  producing high quality products from 3D animation TV series for children to feature 

length  movies for the silver screen and great entertainment products in general.

Based in Gent, Belgium, Niolan Entertainment is a high energy entertainment company  
that’s looking to bring high quality products to all audiences by producing entertainment  
through such mediums as DVD/video, television, magazines, books and feature movies.   
Keep checking back for updates and please feel free to contact us concerning any of 

our  sub-companies and other business opportunities.



COMPANY STRUCTURE











NIOLAN MOTION PICTURES

Niolan Motion Pictures is a Niolan Entertainment sub-company that will bring 
you your silver screen memories into the future. We’re currently developing 

high budget scripts for full feature movies going from 3D animation,             
2D animation filmed entertainment. 

We’re currently working on over 10 high profiled scripts that we’re preparing 
for co-production deals and production.













THE ART HOUSE

The Art House is a Niolan Entertainment sub-company that will 
bring high quality movies to the silver screen and DVD/video. 

All Art House movies will be very artistic, directed by new 
and excited directors. 

They will be mind blowing, brain challenging movies that 
will take you to the outer limits of what one can do with a 

camera.









NIOLAN DTV

Niolan DTV (Direct To Video) has released it’s first two titles on March 9, 2004 which where 
Backyard Criminals and World Of Lies. 

Both of the DVD releases are currently available at Best Buy, Sam Goody and Amazon.com... 
From now on Niolan DTV will release 2 DVD titles a month for special target audiences. 

Distribution rights for all countries except U.S.A, Canada and the U.K. are still available so 
if you’re interested please feel free to contact us at your convenience.



SOME OF OUR CLIENTS:



Amazon.com
Barnes & Noble

Best Buy
fye

Sam Goody
Tower Records

American eSuperstore.com
VideoMovieHouse.com

Buy.com
CD Connection.com

Sepharus.com
Tampoo.com

J&R.com
DVD Empire

and many more...  



A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR CATALOGUE:











NIOLAN TV

 
Niolan TV is a pitch department at Niolan Entertainment that will create several TV series 
ideas every year with the goal of the TV shows making it to the networks or cable while 

working together with TV production companies and pitching to all major TV studios world wide. 

If you have an idea for a TV series or you’re interested in what we currently are presenting 
to TV stations around the world, please feel free to contact us at your earliest convenience.









NIOLAN KIDS

Niolan Kids is the mother company of 
Niolan Kids Books, Niolan Kids Magazine 
and Niolan Kids Series, a company that 

believes children still have the right to be 
just children. 

We will bring sweet and caring 
entertainment to children that will make 

Niolan Kids products  loved by everyone, 
no matter if you’re 2 years old or 102 

years old.









NIOLAN KID’S SERIES

Niolan Kid’s Series is one of the most important departments at Niolan 
Entertainment.

This is where all the new and exciting characters come to life, where new 
worlds and plants are created, and the imaginations of talented writers 
and artists from arround the globe combine their skills to create special 

productions that will bring smiles to the faces of children all over the 
world.

All Niolan Kid’s Series have bibles ready, including nearly twenty 
individual 3D animated series, several 2D animated series and even a 

puppet series that will soon begin production.











13 x 11 MINUTES 3D ANIMATION
PRODUCTION BIBLE AVAILABLE

TRAILER AVAILABLE

PREMISE
 

TWO COWS RUNNING A FARM?  PULL THE UDDER ONE!

But this is exactly the premise of “Mooh Brothers” – a brand new animated series for 
preschoolers set on a picturesque farm run by two cow brothers, Barton and Wilton Mooh. 

The animals which populate the farm will include: a studious pig, a cross-eyed cat, a bossy 
rooster, a laid-back donkey, and the brothers themselves. Together the characters will provide 
haystacks of outdoor entertainment by having wondrous adventures in a world full of muck and 

mayhem!













PRE-SCHOOL
13 x 11 MINUTES 3D ANIMATION

PRODUCTION BIBLE AVAILABLE

PREMISE

Sea Friends is the entertaining 3D animated series that takes place deep beneath 
the surface of the ocean and takes the viewers inside the lives of 3 very adorable 
sea creatures… Flip the seahorse, Herman the Hermit Crab and Star the sea 
star. Together the Sea Friends will build sand castles, dress up as pirates, search 
for treasure, avoid Kork the shark and much, much more. 

The cuteness in the appearance of the characters in Sea Friends is amazing 
and their personalities are equally as impressive. The animated environments 
in this series will make the viewer feel like they too are inside the ocean, side 
by side with Flip, Herman and Star. The spectacular 3D animation and constant 
adventure of Sea Friends will keep children smiling for a very long time.



    FLIP                             STAR                            HERMAN                                KORK      











PRE-SCHOOL
26 x 5 MINUTES 3D ANIMATION
PRODUCTION BIBLE AVAILABLE

PILOT EPISODE AVAILABLE

PREMISE

The Moon Doodies is a unique 3D animated series that blends education with entertainment and is designed 
to target very young children.  Doo and Daa are two aliens on the moon that will teach children how to count, 

educate them about colors and much, much more.  

A unique aspect of The Moon Doodies is that Doo and Daa will ask the young viewer a question and then wait 
for an answer to be given.  Doo and Daa will then answer the question themselves and then celebrate together 

with the young viewer for answering the question right.  

Doo and Daa are extremely cute characters that will keep children staring at their television screen, never 
wanting The Moon Doodies to disappear.  Education has never been so much fun until now and thanks to       

The Moon Doodies, learning is never going to be the same again.



DOO

DAA

MOON







SAMMY OSCARSPARKLES     CAPTAIN MARTY OOGY BOOGY HIPPY-TEE

       PREMISE

For the past 20 years, the universe has grown to 
become a cold prison, where it is a criminal sin for 
kids to play with toys and illegal forchildren and 

adults to smile or to show signs of happiness.
  

"The Funsters" own and operate the last remaining 
underground toy factory in the universe and 

they are willing to put their freedom and 
their lives on the line so that all children 
can once again experience the fun of toys and 

the joy of happiness.

10 x 13 MINUTES 2D ANIMATION
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NIOLAN KIDS BOOKS

A sub-section of Niolan Kids is Niolan Kids Books which will 
release over 100 children books ready for licensing each year. 

We’re currently about 50% done with our first catalogue that will 
feature over 60 children titles, all featuring high quality graphics by 

superb artists of all different styles so that there’s something 
for everyone. 

Our sales people will be hitting the streets with this 
catalogue featuring 60 children titles ready for world wide 

licensing. Please feel free to contact us with your ideas and 
business proposals.

































NIOLAN KIDS MAGAZINE

Niolan Kids Magazine is one of the products coming from the brand new Niolan Magazine 
company. 

Niolan Kids Magazine will be over 100 pages filled with jokes, puzzle games, long and 
exciting stories with great illustrations, interactive games, cool information and much more. 

Expect a Niolan Kids Magazine available for world wide distribution and licensing by the end 
of July.  Feel free to contact us with your ideas or business proposals.









NIOLAN PUBLISHING

Niolan Publishing is the mother company of Niolan Books and Niolan Magazines. 

Bringing the highest quality for all that is printed from children’s books to dailies for 
newspapers. 

Niolan Publishing has the right product for your needs. Feel free to contact us at any time 
with your ideas or business opportunities.









NIOLAN MAGAZINES

Niolan Magazines is a sub-company of Niolan Entertainment that is 
currently creating 2 very high quality magazines named ‘Niolan Kids 

Magazine’ and ‘Back 2 Reality Magazine’. 

Both brand new monthly magazines are ready for world wide licensing. 

Our creative team at Niolan Magazines is currently working on the final 
touches for both publications and pretty soon our sales people will be 
hitting the streets to bring these magazines to news stands near you. 

Expect thick magazines, filled with information and very nice illustrations.  

Creating and developing quality magazines is our goal.









NIOLAN BOOKS

Niolan Books is a brand new sub-company of Niolan Entertainment. 

We’re currently in the process of contacting writers and developing projects 
to have writers write books for us.  

Niolan Books will have a catalogue with over 30 books ready by early 
2005. 

Expect high profiled fiction and non-fiction books for adults. 

Feel free to contact us as a writer, agent, business proposal...





Contact Information:

Niolan Entertainment HQ
Hoornstraat 13
B-9000 Gent
Belgium

Phone: + 32 9 324 60 87
Fax:    + 32 9 245 67 33

General E-mail Inquiry: info@niolan.com

Nielsen Scheerlinck
President Niolan Entertainment

Cell Phone: + 32 496 55 30 16
E-mail: nielsen@niolan.com

www.niolan.com
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